2022 Annual General Meeting
Election of Directors
SESSC’s Nominating Committee is pleased to present members with four strong
candidates for five vacant director positions.
Jon Daniels candidate for new Board member
Jon completed a B.Sc. in Engineering Physics from the University of Saskatchewan in
1997. He worked in ground-based Ozone and UV measurement for 5 years before
starting a manufacturing company (The Ring Lord). In 2019 Jon sold his company, and
since retiring has been managing investments, including real estate. He owns property
at The Banks in Riversdale and serves as a director on the condo association board.
Jon has had a lifelong interest in alternative energy and would like to invest his time in
growing solar energy in Saskatchewan by working with the SES Solar Co-op.

Greg Adams candidate for new Board member
Greg worked in the Information Technology (IT) field from 1973 to 2015. He held various
IT roles through the years, as a programmer/analyst, systems analyst, and IT coordinator,
working for the University of Saskatchewan, federal government, and City of
Saskatoon. Greg has an M.Sc. in computer science (1992), and B. Sc. Hon. in math
(1972), both from the U of S. He retired in 2015 from the City as a software team
manager for its utility billing, property tax, and other revenue collection systems.
Greg was a member of the Saskatoon Unitarians, and served as its Sunday Services
coordinator for two years. He also served as the treasurer for a local non-profit
organization for many years. He has been a member of the SES Solar Coop since 2015.

Ali Elbermani candidate for re-election
Ali is a Chartered Professional Accountant with a career spanning seven years of
progressive accounting experience. He earned his Bachelor of Commerce at the
Edwards School of Business in Saskatoon in 2012. His CPA designation was earned while
articling for Deloitte as an Audit and Assurance Associate. He is currently employed as
the Regional Controller for FFUN Motors. In addition to his interest in renewable energy
and electric vehicles, Ali is an avid sports fan. When not working, he enjoys playing
basketball, football, and soccer.
Ali has served as Treasurer in his previous term on the SESSC Board.
Rod Johnson candidate for re-election

Rod has an M.Sc. in geography and B.Sc. in biochemistry, both from the U of S where he
taught for 37 years in the fields of physical geography and environmental studies. He is
also a principal in an environmental consulting partnership. As an active proponent of
resource conservation and the environmental awareness movement, he has been a
long-time member of Saskatchewan Environmental Society (SES), and currently serves
on the board of the Saskatchewan Waste Reduction Council (SWRC). Rod is a personal
participant in generating solar electricity and has also valued the opportunity to
become involved in the Solar Co-op as a community-based initiative that provides
leadership in reducing fossil fuel emissions by actively implementing the renewable
energy transition.
Rod has served as President in his previous term on the SESSC Board.

